
Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 03:52:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 19:50actually I did respond to most of what you said,
because most of what you said was accusations of debate cheating - I challenged you several
times to back up what you said with evidence, and you've made it perfectly clear you can't. you
lied and you got called out on it. you lied again about this inane question of yours; the simple fact
is you asked a question (not a very good one but never mind) and i answered it. lie all you want,
spin it all you want, those are the facts. what i asked you was a challenge to back up a lot of
accusations you made, which is not the same thing. i predicted you couldn't, and i was right. i
predicted you wouldn't retract what you said, and i was right. i predicted you'd get even angrier,
and i was right.

as for who's right and who's wrong in an argument, let me enlighten you. you are not right or
wrong based on how many people agree with you. you are not right based on whether or not your
name is "spoony". you are right or wrong based on the evidence - based on whether or not the
facts are on your side. i shouldn't have to explain this.

since you finally bothered giving a specific example of all these many arguments you think I lost -
namely banning simpee and clearshot - it doesn't matter how many people agreed with you. 15 to
1, you say? it could have been 200 to 1 and I'd still have been right, because not a single one of
those people could debunk what i said, try as they might... because all the facts supported my
side, not theirs. it was your side who lost that argument. do you want to lose it all over again?
because that won't take me long.

here goes.

question 1. hands up if you think simpee and clearshot deserve a clan league to play in?

everybody's hand is up except mine, right?

question 2. hands up if you've ever lifted a finger to make that happen?

OH SHIT.

nothing has ever, ever stopped you from hosting a league for clearshot and simpee. they treated
me like shit for YEARS, NON STOP - and how did i respond?

i hosted a league for them.

what is the league? it's me doing vermin like you a favour. you've done nothing to earn it, you
don't deserve it, you have no reason to expect me to do it for you, and there is no reason why any
of you can't do it too. you compare me to a list of dictators of countries - which shows how truly
thick you are and how little you understand. the analogy fails on every level. it's not a country, it's
something privately owned which i ran out of the goodness of my heart. the correct analogy would
be a bowling alley that i pay for and let you use for free. if you don't like the way i run it, you can
play in someone else's bowling alley... or you can start your own bowling alley... or you can not
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bowl at all... but what YOU do, idiot that you are, is bitch about the ONE PERSON who hosts a
bowling alley for you and lets you use it for free because it isn't run EXACTLY the way you want it
to be run.

i'll say it again: nothing has ever stopped any of you running your own clan league and running it
differently. there is only one reason none of you did: you don't give enough of a shit about the
competitive side of the game. you just pretend you do.

so, simpee and clearshot treat me like shit for years - i did nothing to provoke it, and how do i
respond?... i carry on doing them a favour.
eventually, after a shitload of warnings, we reach the point where i decide i don't want to do them
any favours anymore. that puts me on your level, by the way - you didn't host a league for simpee
and clearshot too, remember? so anything you say about me applies to you too. applies to THEM
as well.

in a nutshell, you spewing your nonsense about how spoony killed the league shows just how truly
stupid you are. were it not for me, the league would have died years before it did, and anyone who
isn't a fucking idiot knows that. let's also remember that simpee and clearshot could have gotten
the ban lifted, and they chose not to. let's also remember that the league did not die when those
two were banned - it died when i quit.

so yeah. i've said all this before and nobody could refute it then. go ahead and count how many
people disagree with me; all you're doing is making a list of people who want simpee and
clearshot to have a league but can't be bothered hosting it for them. NOTHING has ever stopped
them doing so. but oh no, you think the one person who has to host a league for those vermin is
the one person who they never ever stopped treating like shit? i have to ask, do you honestly not
realise how stupid you sound when you say this? what kind of IDIOT looks at this situation and
thinks i'm the one with the explaining to do? newflash, dipshit - i'm the only one who doesn't.

there you go, you learned something

So let me get this straight .. you're still hung up on the initial issue where I already admitted I
phrased that wrong and rephrased that .. which you have yet to respond to?  Seriously are you
trying to be a retard or does it just come naturally?  The only thing I could get you to respond to
(obviously the truth to the rest of what I was saying or FACTS as you like to call them, are too
much for your fragile ego to handle) was the cw.cc league thing getting ruined, which was actually
just a setup to make you freak out and get angrier than you usually do.  By the way your analogy
sucks cock.  There's only one renegade league on the internet, you were the only person with the
connections to host one.  That is in no way equivalent to someone disallowing someone into their
public bowling alley.  There are like thirty bowling alleys in a 20 mile radius, there is only one
competitive renegade league which you chose to pussy out and quit at because your extremely
fragile ego was scratched by some kids not disagreeing with you.  An equivalent analogy for this
would be you being the kid to go home crying with his sandbox toys because you were building a
sand castle and little tommy accidentally ran your toe over with your tonka truck.   You left
everyone to play in the sand with no toys over something retarded as fuck and made a huge
drama queen scene about it instead of just going about business as usual, but hey, just another
day in the life of Spoony I guess.  I'm glad you ignored all the FACTS I provided about how shitty
your life is.  I guess you already realize there's no rebuttal though so at least that's a step forward.
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 What time is it there that you responded?  Like 4:30 AM?  Perfect time to be keyboard warrioring
on a forum that has no relevance to you anymore for a game you no longer play and renegade
players you should no longer want to associate with.  Oh well, who am I to judge, I've seen worse
in this community, two examples have already posted in this thread.  It's always the anti-socials
that band together, yet they still don't get anymore social.  I never understand it.  Keep calling me
angry, it's actually kind of hilarious because it's not true at all but instead of responding to anything
that you know is true you always just call the person angry.  What is it that you're so insecure
about really? I hope you're still awake ready to respond to this within the next hour too; I'm sure as
hell AirCraftKiller is too busy not caring and having a life to respond so I need someone to talk to.

It's funny, when I first started playing this game (10 years ago now) I used to think SH0WBlZ was
a pretty intelligent and hilarious mother fucker, I almost had the same kind of infatuation for you
that liquidv2 has now.  But after receiving an education it's actually hilarious as hell to read your
debates and diagnose all your character flaws.  I wish I would have been more intelligent when I
was younger to realize what kind of rejects peruse this forum non-stop.  Internet addiction is a real
thing, and you guys can still seek help! 

Anyways, this post will clearly upset you so I know you won't respond to any of it directly, you'll
just deflect towards me and call me angry and tell me I'm lying because I can't find evidence to a
question you've never answered even though you said you could provide me many examples
(you've yet to do such a thing and you know you can't).  

So please just stop responding if you're not going to do anything but troll.  It really is pathetic,
even for you Spoonerd.
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